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A Study of Digital Media Art Utilizing 2D 
Animation 
Digital video expression using Projection Mapping 
techniques 
 
Abstract  
This study is about the combination of PM technology and traditional 
animation. PM technology is Projection Mapping technology. Is from a 
combination of two words, Projection and Mapping. By using PM 
technology, to create a more excellent experience of vision or other senses 
than the traditional animation. This work is about produced by using PM 
technology, projecting the animation film on different objects (such as glass, 
buildings, trees, etc.) by using PM technology, to represent the changes of 
seasons. Although the same content, when projected on different objects, the 
visual effects are also different. Though the different visual effects, the 
viewer can get different visual experiences. To complete the study, I made 
some tests under various conditions: the first step, I projected the animation 
film on a small cube. The second step, I made tests on different regions of 
Kyushu University campus. By analyzing of the results of the tests, to make 
the future works more systematic. 
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1 Introduction  
In recent years, PM technology is applicated in more and more 
film productions, and spreads in many areas such as 
advertising and art festivals. PM is from a combination of two 
words, Projection and Mapping. It refers to such type of 
technology of projecting movie on an object with different 
surfaces and uneven surfaces (plane type, geometric, 
architectural etc.) by using the projector. PM does not require 
a special projector, a general projector is enough to afford the 
technology. In this study, I combined PM technology with 
traditional animation. Exhibit the characteristics of PM 
technology that traditional animation does not have, such as 
the viewer can watch the work from different angles without  
limitation of distance. Compare with the traditional animation 
in general play theater, the audience can feel the visual impact  
closer. 
 
2 Research background 
In recent years, along with the process of urbanization, more 
and more new cities are built up on the basis of the original 
city in China. Because of single economic structure, there is a 
strange phenomenon that the new cities are full of workers 
during the day time, but at night they become empty. It is 
becoming a very important issue that increasing the popularity 
by tourism industry both in China and Japan. Nowadays, 
movies, comics, animation and other forms of traditional 
cultures are developed into a series of new media art events. 
The importance of enhancing the popularity by new media 
forms is self-evident. 
 
3 Purpose of research 
 One of the subjects of this study is promoting the popularity 
of community by combining PM technology with traditional 
animation. At first we have to discuss recent developments in 
PM technology, the definition of PM and the features of PM 
technology. The first stage is summarizing advantages of PM 
Animation compared with traditional animation by analyzing 
past examples, catching their characteristics, then combining 
own related-research to make tests.  
 
4 Projection Animation 
 
4-1 Introduction of projection animations 
 Today, the development of computer technology to make the 
technique that changing digital images via PM technology 
project images needed on any object, put to good use in 
different fields. There is three main technical approachs of PM, 
The first one is known as [MAPPING] technology. The 
proportion of the general picture of the projector is 16: 9 and 
4: 3 as shown in the shows, generally through the use of 
projection technology projector projected figure circles, 
triangles, while, they the parts do not be needed are also 
projected. The PM projection refers to the technique that only 
the part needed are projected out by controlling the scale of 
projected area. 
                  Figure 1:Mapping 
 
The second one is known as [Edge Blending] technology. 
Usually the projection area is limited, but by using multiple 
projectors projection area can be enlarged, which makes it 
possible to produce large-area films. As shown, when fold the 
different images together using the general projection 
technology, there will be the problem of high brightness. But 
PM technology can reduce the brightness of overlapping parts, 
so make a balance of screen brightness.  
 
Figure 2:Edge Blending 
The third one is known as picture adjustment technology. The 
third one is known as picture adjustment technology. While 
the PM technology can correct the deformation and make the 
projection images more natural.  
 
 
Figure 3:Projection Mapping 
 
4-2 Projection Animation examples 
In 2009, a work of art was projected on surface of Hamburger 
Kunsthalle building in Germany. In this work, the building 
was operated by two hands moving up and down. Dynamic 
visual elements, such as moving points, lines, surfaces, bodies, 
etc, were used to create decomposition and reconstruction, 
which combines space and time to reconstruct the architecture, 
presenting the innovatively logic thinking and unique 
geometric aesthetics. This work showed various levels, was 
full of diversity, and provided a reference to the consideration 
of architecture space. This work won the 2009 Cannes 
Advertising Festival Silver Lion award.  
         Figure 4:Projection Mapping examles 
 
 In 2009, the Sydney Opera House took [Vivid Sydney] as the 
theme, with the help of PM technology which presented 
various changes of sounds and lights, made Sydney Harbour a 
gorgeous place. Sydney Opera House itself is a unique 
building with sleek structure, as a projection surface 
(screen),presented random transforms of 300 individual works  
 
 
 
by the artist Brian Eno's, creating a wonderful art effect. The 
evolving colors, shapes and forms opened the gate of a new 
world.  
 
Figure 5:Projection Mapping examles 
 
 
5 Experiment Overview  
5-1 Contents 
 
   
 
   
Figure 6: Character Design 
 
With the process of urbanization, more and more people have 
moved to the city to live and study. After a long time living 
with concrete in the city, people will want to leave the city, go 
into the field to  breath the nature. This work is done by 
using  visual changes of surface, line, body in graphic design, 
to describe the process from spring to winter, the experience 
of four seasons. Project various unique characters on different 
buildings or other objects, so that people living in cities can 
touch the nature by this work. Character design "summer 
episode"  shows the simplification of features of Song 
dynasty  figure painting. By using the outline form of [Bai 
miao] ,summer lotus character was created with smoother 
lines and a simple color scheme which suggested summer . 
Bai miao was originally a Chinese painting techniques, 
referring to outline portraying characters with ink lines and 
floral images, vain color, called "single flat painting" method. 
Single ［Ping Tu］ which is characterized by simple and bright, 
full of decorative, painted three-dimensional objects, and rely 
mainly on changes in the structure of the pen.  
 
5-2. Experiment process  
 
 
Figure 7:Experiment 1 
 
In the first experiment, a 30 x 30cm cube was made. In order 
to simulate the irregular buildings and other objects ,a concave 
triangles was made in one corner of the cube, so in the process 
of projecting the shape changes of the video could be well 
observed. Aspect ratio of the test video  is 1280 x 720, 300 
pixel. Because I wanted to exhibit the rotation effect of the 
animated character in the middle of both sides , this test set the 
projector at a distance of 2 meters in front of geometry. In this 
position , you can make animated character a good rotation 
and deformation on the surface of geometry. The test used 
BenQ Corporation MW512 projector, and did not require the 
use of expensive projector. It showed that when projected on 
small scale, the feedback was not bad 
     
 
 
 
 
Figure 8: Experiment2 
 
The second experiment, a projection test was conducted in 
Ohashi campus of Kyushu University. I set up the projector in 
Ohashi campus of Kyushu University, and tested in different 
place. This experiment also used BenQ Corporation MW512 
projector. When the video was projected in different places, 
the visual effects were also different. Such as when projecting 
in the building closer, the changes of details were well 
presented. But because the test place was too bright, when the 
projection of building far away was not desirable, the images 
of the video was not obvious, too gray. When projected on 
glass and other objects at the transparent, because the light 
could goes directly through the glass, it showed a fun 
phenomenon that the animated characters were just dancing in 
front of you. This experiment was not so perfect because of 
the limitation of the testing space. In future experiments, the 
study of the projection effect of other projectors in different 
lighting levels will be considered, hoping to solve the problem 
of projection video clarity. When editing video, if you 
encounter the problem of high level of gray, adjusting the 
brightness and saturation parameters can solve it. The problem 
of setting projector and animated motion relationship is an 
important direction for future research.  
 
6.Conclusion  
 This study is about by analyzing the existing PM works, 
learning the method of using the PM technology. Though 
animation works using PM technology, hoping to bring 
audience a different visual experience from traditional 
animation. As a result, through two experiments proving the 
feasibility of application of  PM technology in traditional 
animation  field, and bring a closer animation visual 
experience different from the traditional animation. Today PM 
works are generally fixed in one region, or limited on a certain 
scale. About this study, the direction of future research is 
producing PM move works and bringing the PM works to  
different corners of the cities in the world.So  people all over 
the world can enjoy the PM works, get dynamic visual 
experience. By playing PM works in different cities to 
investigate the feasibility of promoting popularity in one 
community by playing the PM works regularly. 
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